MOVING TOWARD A CIRCULAR ECONOMY VIA

PACKAGING COLLECTION

PACKAGING SUSTAINABILITY HAS REACHED A TIPPING POINT
Across the packaging value chain, we see a renewed focus on collecting and recycling packaging materials to foster a circular economy
(CE). To close the gaps and move the industry forward with flexible packaging aligned to a circular economy framework, roadmaps are
needed to guide key players involved in the packaging supply chain.

PLAN YOUR JOURNEY
While not all actions in the roadmap are applicable to every
company, individual organizations should:
•

Look for insights, direction,
and priorities for their own
individual organization

•

Identify collaborative
relationships to help
achieve their goals

•

Identify how to work with
the FPA to influence future
industry opportunities

•

Identify technology and
investment opportunities

•

Understand how their
organization plays a critical
role in the system of driving
flexible packaging to a
circular economy

•

Customize the roadmaps
for their organization to set
strategic goals for 2025
and 2030
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“A circular economy is based on
the principles of designing out waste
and pollution, keeping products and
materials in use, and regenerating
natural systems.”
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WHAT IS A
CIRCULAR ECONOMY?
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ROADMAP TO YOUR DESTINATION

KEY ACTIVITIES

KEY OUTCOMES

Drive toward key circular economy outcomes using the below roadmap and timelines. Leading companies may move faster than the
projected outcomes and activities. Companies that lag behind the timeline should consider the progress that competitors are making as
outlined in the below scenario.

Store drop-off is the main route to
flexible packaging collection with
limited consumer knowledge

Focus on expanding curbside
collection/multi-family/metro
pickup and store drop-off programs

Continued focus on expanding
curbside collection/multi-family/
metro pickup of all packaging,
including flexible packaging

All flexible packaging effectively
collected for recovery

Inconsistent collection programs
across the country

More standardized collection
guidelines

Harmonized collection rules across
country in place

Limited composting infrastructure
and compostable packaging
structures

Wider range of compostable
structures for foodservice and
closed loop applications

Compostable packaging and food
waste collected in foodservice
establishments

Compostable packaging and
food waste collected nationally
(home and foodservice) for
composting or anaerobic
digestion

Lack of funding for new collection
infrastructure

Voluntary industry led PRO for
infrastructure investment emerges

Policy drives national funding
mechanism for recovery infrastructure
investment

Well-established national
funding in place allowing for
greater technology investments
and collection efficiency

2030

2040

2025
2020

2025
2025

Consumer education push on store
drop-off program

Work with retailers to promote and
keep store drop-off program in place
(require funding and education)

Expansion of collection outside
home; drive to build infrastructure
for multi-family units

Most multi-family dwellings and
rural consumers have flexible
packaging recovery or nearby
depots for drop off

Increased focus on short/mediumterm collection opportunities
identification

Develop collection of all packaging
at work locations/on-the-go/large
buildings; leverage drop-off locations

For dense cities with lack of room,
development of nearby drop-off
stations for packaging collection

Most multi-family dwellings and
rural consumers have flexible
packaging recovery or nearby
drop-off stations

Identify key areas lacking composting
infrastructure; target foodservice and
states with legislation

Investment in composting
infrastructure to foster food waste/
compostable packaging collection

Expansion of composting pick up,
driven by food waste but certified
compostable packaging accepted

Next-generation compostable
technologies provide improved
collection/identification for sorting

Support/drive legislation that
promotes recovery infrastructure
investment

Industry led PRO drives consistent
collection of accepted materials
across the U.S.

Industry-led PRO continues funding
for new collection technologies

Difficult-to-recover materials
eliminated or have alternate
collection systems (e.g., drop-offs,
depots, etc.)

Simplification of material selection
through flexible packaging design to
improve collection options

Expansion of composting pick up,
driven by food waste

Consumer education on recycling best
practices, especially new systems

Home technology (apps, assistants,
etc.) help consumers better sort and
find best outlets

GLOSSARY
For more information, please visit www.flexpack.org to download
the full report, “A Flexible Packaging Path to a Circular Economy.”

FPP

Flexible Plastic Packaging

H2R
PRO

How 2 Recycle
Producer Responsibility Organization

